SAMPLE TIMELINE - TRADITIONAL
getting ready

1-2pm

ceremony

3-3:30pm

family portraits

3:30-4pm

bridal portraits

4-5:30pm

reception begins

6pm

sunset photos

7-7:15pm

I arrive just in time for

It’s time to get

Family photos take

I alot a mininum of 1.5

Portrait time is now

I like to sneak out with

hair and makeup to be

married! Most

place immediately

hrs to capture intimate

over and I focus on the

the bride and groom

ﬁnishing up, capturing

ceremonies are 30

after the ceremony. It’s

photos of the bride and

main events of your

for 15 minutes to

all your favourite little

minutes long. Cherish

best to save all the

groom and bridal party

evening starting with

capture a few portraits

details...earings, shoes,

this moment as it

family formals until

portraits. These photos

the bridal party

at the BEST time of day

the dress. I am also

passes by so quickly!

after the ceremony

can be done at a

entrance.

...golden hour. These

capturing shots of you

because all family

second location off the

generally turn out to

and your girls getting

members will be

ceremony site.

be the couples

ready. Then its the big

present at this time. I

favourite shots, mine

moment, putting on

will get a list of family

too!

the DRESS!

arrangements you
want ahead of time to

Second photographer

make sure we don’t

will arrive to

miss any family

photograph the boys.

members.

We ask that groom be
dressed in his pants
and undershirt upon
arrival.

SAMPLE TIMELINE - MODERN
getting ready

1-2pm

first look & bridal portraits

3-4:30pm

cermeony

5-5:30pm

family portraits

5:30-6pm

reception begins

6pm

sunset photos

7-7:15pm

I arrive just in time for

First look photos are

It’s time to get

Family photos take

Portrait time is now

I like to sneak out with

hair and makeup to be

one of my favourite

married! Most

place immediately

over and I focus on the

the bride and groom

ﬁnishing up, capturing

parts of a wedding day!

ceremonies are 30

after the ceremony. It’s

main events of your

for 15 minutes to

all your favourite little

I will ﬁnd the perfect,

minutes long. Cherish

best to save all the

evening starting with

capture a few portraits

details...earings, shoes,

most private location

this moment as it

family formals until

the bridal party

at the BEST time of day

the dress. I am also

as possible for these

passes by so quickly!

after the ceremony

entrance.

...golden hour. These

capturing shots of you

photos. After you have

because all family

generally turn out to

and your girls getting

had your time for ﬁrst

members will be

be the couples

ready. Then its the big

look and some

present at this time. I

favourite shots, mine

moment, putting on

romantic portraits, its

will get a list of family

too!

the DRESS!

time to invite the

arrangements you

wedding party to share

want ahead of time to

in the excitement.

make sure we don’t

Second photographer
will arrive to

miss any family

photograph the boys.

members.

We ask that groom be
dressed in his pants
and undershirt upon
arrival.

